
Introducing the Bogen ProHold™

DRDX™ Digital Message-On-Hold

announcers. The unique Bogen

ProHold DRDX system is the first

to feature digital downloading of

On-Hold message programs directly

from the studio to the player unit

at the user location.

With the Bogen ProHold DRDX,

the user gets all of the advantages

of remote program download along

with the significant benefits of the

DRDX’s market-leading digital pro-

gram transmission.

Remote download provides the ulti-

mate in worry-free performance to

the end-user. All message and

music loading is done by their pro-

fessional On-Hold studio without

requiring the user to “lift a finger.”

The Bogen ProHold DRDX’s state-

of-the-art digital transmission pro-

vides many more benefits to the

user than analog download systems

available from other suppliers.

Message-On-Hold
Announcers

ProHold™ DRDX™



The ProHold DRDX system from Bogen
Communications was developed to revolutionize
“remote downloading” of on-hold message programs.
The DRDX system is the first to download programs
digitally via modem to player units at the customer’s
site. The ProHold DRDX offers many key benefits to
the user:

Remote Download. No tapes to change, no levels
to set and no controls to operate — no worries
once the remote unit is installed. This is a big advan-
tage to multi-location businesses that frequently
change their promotional messages.

Digital Transmission & Control. Digital remote-
downloading not only supersedes analog downloading
as with current state-of-the-art technology, it offers
major advantages to the user.

Simultaneous error correction. During download-
ing, the base station and remote player unit con-
stantly exchange digital information, correcting trans-
mission errors instantly. Even if there is noise on the
line, every download is complete— first time, every
time.

Technology you can buy with confidence. The
ProHold DRDX not only downloads message &
music programs, it also allows the operational soft-
ware of the remote unit to be re-loaded. Remote
units can receive upgrades as future software ver-
sions become available. Technology won’t pass you
by with the DRDX.

Flash Memory. The use of flash memory technolo-
gy in the DRDX remote units saves programs for 15
years in the event of power failure. Once power is
restored, the unit automatically resumes playing its
program, without the necessity of dialing the studio
and waiting for a program to be downloaded.

Reliability You Can Count On. The ProHold
DRDX system is brought to you by the world leader
in digital on-hold equipment, and is the result of over
65 years of market leadership in sound, communica-
tions, and telephony. The DRDX is maintenance-free
and backed by an exclusive five-year manufacturer’s
limited warranty. The ProHold DRDX system allows
the user to simply set it and forget it!

FEATURES
Power Requirements

9V AC Power supply (included) 
Coding Method

IMA Standard 
Sampling Frequency

128 Kilobits/sec (KBPS)
Memory Capacity

PRO6 DRDX- 6 minutes
PRO8 DRDX - 8 minutes
PRO12 DRDX- 12 minutes

Memory Backup
Non-volatile FLASH Memory

External Speaker Output (RCA
jack)

1 watt into 8-ohm
LINE Output (RCA jack)

600-ohm transformer balanced
LINE Input (RCA jack)

Local analog pre-amp input
External Controls

VOLUME, SPEAKER on/off
External Indicators (LEDs)

POWER - (red) 
PLAY - (green) 
LOAD - (green)

PSTN Connection
Standard RJ11 jack

Modem Line Speed
33.6 KBPS basic rate MNP5/V.42
bis compression/ECC

Mounting
Wall or desktop

Dimensions
7” x 10” x 3.5”

Shipping Weight
4 lbs.
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